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tion fee, which covers all services during the year,
there is no other fee unless for 'special work spe-
cially ordered.

Wo will send you without expense literaturo
showing the advantages and method of converting
a private business into a corporation, and should
bo pleased to submit a statement of the advantage
of New Jersey to any specific company.

In dealing with a trust company you secure
the benefits of. minimum cost, expert attention
and -- responsibility.
'Let us hear from you, and we will be pleased to

answer any question you may wish to ask, with
out charge.

--Yours faithfully for the company,
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At Fairview.
The readers of The Commoner will pardon

me -- if I refer to an event of more than ordinary
importance to the Bryan family, namely, the re-

moval to Fairview, on March 19. That name has
been chosen for our suburban home, because an
agricultural landscape of unsurpassed beauty
stretches out from the knoll on which the house
is being built. The new barn, which we are tem-
porarily occupying, is a commodious brick struc-
ture, with slate roof and cement floor, 'and Mrs.
Bryan has made it so comfortable and home-lik- e

that we shall not be impatient for the completion
of the permanent residence. Here at Fairview -- wo
expect to spend the remainder of our days except
such time as may be devoted to travel. Here tho
children can find fresh air and healthy exercise;
here I .can indulge my taste' for farming; here,
too, the friends who are passing this midway point
between the oceans can find a welcome and a word
of cheer.

My editorial work will be done hcre,but tho
business office of The Commoner will remain in
Lincoln.,
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A Guiding Principle.

The manifest inclination of the Roosevelt ad-

ministration to give preference to Great Britain
because of the weakness and insignificance of tho
Boer republics recalls several citations made by
Charles Sumner in his speech delivered in the
United State's senate March 27, 1871.

Mr. Sumner pointed out "The equality of na-

tions is the first principle of international law,
as the equality of men is the first principle in our
Declaration of Independence, and you may as well
assail the one as the other. As all men are equal
before the law, so are all nations. This simple
statement is enough; but since this commanding
principle has been practically set aside in the
operations of our navy, I proceed to show how it
is illustrated by the authorities. The equality of
nations, like tho equality of men,-wa- s recognized
tardily, under the growing influence of civiliza-
tion. Not to the earlier writers, not even to the
wonderful Grotius, whose instinct for truth was
so divine, do we repair for the elucidation of this
undoubted rule. Our Swiss teacher, Vattel,
prompted, perhaps, by the experience of his own
country, surrounded by more powerful neighbors,
was the first to make it stand forth in its present
character. His words, which are as remarkable for
picturesque force as for judicial accuracy, state tho
.whole case:

Nations composed of men and considered
as so many free persons living together in a
state of nature, are naturally equal, and1 in-
herit from nature the same obligations and
rights. Power or weakness does not in this
respect produce any difference. A dwarf is as
much a man as a giant; a small republic is no
less a sovereign state than the most power-
ful kingdom. By a necessary consequence of
that equality, whatever is lawful for one na-
tion is equally lawful for any other; and
whatever is unjustifiable in the one is equally
so in the other. (Vattel, The Law of Nations,
Preliminaries, sees. 18, 19.)

"Later authorities have followed this state-
ment, with some slight variety of expression, but
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with no diminution of its force. Ono of tho earliest
to reproduce it was Sir William Scott, in ono of
his masterly judgments, lending to it tho vivid
beauty of his style:

A fundamental principle of public law is
the perfect equality and entire independence
of all distinct states. Relative magnitudo
creates no distinction of right; relative lm- -.

becility, whether permanent or casual, gives
no additional right to tho more powerful
neighbor; and any advantage seized upon that
ground is mere usurpation. This is tho great
foundation of public law, which It mainly con-
cerns the peace of mankind, both in their
politic and private capacities, to preserve in-
violate. (Tho Le Louis, 2 Dodson Rep., 243.)

"The German Heffter states the rule more sim-
ply, but with equal force:

Nations being sovereign or independent of
each other treat together on a footing of com-
plete equality. The most feeble state has tho
same political rights as tho strongest. In
other terms, each state exercises in their plen-titu- de

tho rights which result from its politi-
cal existence and from its participation in in-

ternal association. (Heffter, Le Droit Inter-
national, Liv. I., sec. 27.)

"The latest English writers testify likewise.
Here are the words of Phillimore:

The natural equality of states is the nec-
essary companion of their independence that
primitive cardinal right upon which the science
cf international law is mainly built. . . . They
are entitled in their intercourse with other
states to all the rights incident to a natural
equality. No other state is entitled to en-
croach upon this equality by arrogating to it-
self peculiar privileges or prerogatives, as to
the manner of their mutual intercourse. (Phil- -

- Umore, International Law, Vol. II.; p. 33.)
"Twiss follows Phillimore; but gives to tho

rule a fresh statement:
The independence of a nation is absolute

and not subject to qualification, so that na-
tions in respect of their intercourse under tho
common law are peers and equals. . . . Power
and weakness do not in this respect give rise
to any distinction. ... It results from this
equality, that whatever is lawful for ono na-
tion is equally lawful for another, and- - what-
ever is unjustifiable in the one is equally un-
justifiable in the other. (Twiss, The Law of
Nations, p. 11, chap. I., sec. 12.)

"In 'our' own country Chancellor Kent, a great
authority, gives the rule with perfect clearness and
simplicity:

Nations are equal in respect to each other,
and entitled to claim equal consideration for
their rights, whatever may be their relative
dimensions or strength, or however greatly
they may differ in government, religion, or
manners. This .perfect equality and entire
independence of all distinct states is a funda-
mental principle of public law. (Kent, Com-
mentaries, Vol. I., p. 21.)

"General Halleck, whose work is not sur-
passed by any other in practical value, while quot-
ing especially Vattel and Sir Walter Scott, says
with much sententiousness:

All sovereign states, without respect to
their relative power, are, in the eye of interna-
tional law, equal, being endowed with the same
natural rights, bound by the same duties, and

'subject to the same obligations. (Halleck, In-
ternational Law, chap. V., sec. 1.)

"Thus does each authority reflect the other,
While the whole together present the equality of
nations as a guiding principle not to be neglected
or dishonored."
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A Blighting Influence.

The Pittsburg Dispatch publishes the fol-
lowing Associated press cable from Berlin:

Count von Buelow accidentally by tho
slip of the tongue scratched under the sur-
face of the gloss of friendliness toward Ameri-
ca today. He had just finished a long speech
on the- - wonderful results of Prince Henry's
visit to the United States and took up the
question of the Boers. He assured the reichs-ta- g

that there was not the slightest likelihood,
nor desirability, of Germany taking any steps
to interfere in the course of affairs in South
Africa. Such a course, said the speaker, was
not in accord with German interests and pol-
icy. If the government interfered in South
Africa, it would have to intervene also In

3
'Armenia, the Phlllpplno islands and in Fin-
land.

Tho blight Is spreading. Our war of con-
quest is not only paralyzing our own usefulness,
but is preventing other nations from doing any-

thing to encourago tho Boors. What an indictment
there is in Count von Buolow's remarks! What a
strange grouping that! Tho Boer, the Armonian, tho
Filipino and tho Finn aro, according. to the count,
suffering alike, but Germany could not help ono
without helping all!

What will republicans think of this frank con-

demnation of imperialism? Surely such expres-

sions will be useful in showing how we havo
drifted from tho doctrines of tho fathers)

Beginning to Topple.
In a newspaper interview, Speaker Henderson,

replying to an Iowa man who criticised the speaker
for opposing reciprocity with Cuba, declared:
"You havo accopted tho lie sent out by tho press
which Is being manipulated in tho Interest of fnjo
trade with Cuba." Tho speaker added that the
only Americans who favor reciprocity with Cuba
are tho members of tho sugar trust, tho Investors
in Cuban railroad properties and speculators in

ether Cuban enterprises.
Tho Chicago Record-Heral- d, republican, com-

menting upon the speaker's statements, says:

The speaker claims that the only Ameri-
cans who favor reciprocity with Cuba are the
members of the sugar trust, tho Investors In
Cuban railroad properties and speculators in
other Cuban enterprises. Yet the president of
tho United States declared In his message to
congress that thero was a vital need for a sub-
stantial reduction in tho tariff duties on Cu-

ban imports, that It would be wise for us to
concede such a reduction, and that we were
bound to do so by "every consideration of
honor and expediency," and apparently tho
speaker's correspondent agrees with tho presi-
dent as vyell as with the lying press. Ho agrees
also with tho secretary of war, with General
Wood, with many other distinguished Ameri-
cans who have some knowledge of the sub-
ject, and since he has such a community of be-
lief with good men beyond the borders of Iowa,
it is fair to suppose that he does not stand

i Isolated and abhorred within that common-
wealth.

We beg to remind our republican brethren that
if they hope to sustain tho false structure which
they havo reared, they must havo unity. Once they
fall out and deprive themselves of cordial and
united support to this structure, the thing will
topple. And there aro indications, after all, that
the thing is beginning to topple.

What! Crushed Again?
The Philadelphia Record says that the presi-

dent is convinced, after his conferences with Gov-

ernor Taft, and army officers who have returned
from the Orient, "that the rebellion can be wholly
crushed and a permanent and healthy territorial
government established within the next eighteen
months." What! Must the rebellion be "crushed"
again? The administration organs have been
telling us for months that the islands were paci-

fied, the natives rejoicing at American rule, and
"everything quiei and peaceful. Is It all the same
familiar old mass of mistatements that we have
been hearing for more than two years?

The Crumpacker Resolution.
The Crumpacker resolution is not only parti-

san, but it Is useless. It Is partisan because it
only deals with elections In the south, ignoring the
gross and glaring frauds perpetrated in the north.
It is useless because it inquires into the constitu-
tionality of certain laws a question which tho
courts alone can settle. There is but one excuse for
the bill and that will not be urged by the author,

' namely, that It may Influence the decision of the
court as the election of 1900 Influenced the'court'8
decision in the Downes case.
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